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pro vizuální typy







Slovníko-quiz
:)



Věděli byste rok vydání 
prvního anglického 
slovníku na světě?







Věděli byste kolik 
slov obsahuje 
OED slovník?





Věděli byste kolik 
let trvalo OED 

slovník vytvořit?





BRAVO 
:)



Jaké znáte 
druhy slovníků?





Co kdyby si žáci 
zapamatovali více 
a vy jste si více 

odpočinuli?



V jaké době 
žijeme?









Co chtějí 
žáci od 

materiálů?



Co chceme 
(učitelé) od 
materiálů?



Co na materiálech 
vážně nesnášíme?



●Orientované na studujícího

●Dostupné v pravý čas

●Časově nenáročné

●Přístupné

Student chce?



●Rychlejší tvorba

●Jednodušší aktualizace

●Široké využití

●Efektivita vzdělávání

●Levnější

Učitel chce?



●Učivo bez souvislostí

●Komplikované materiály

●Málo vizuální podpory

●Nemožnost samostatné práce

●Drahé 

Učitel nesnáší?



Microlearning
https://pavellorenc.cz











130 testujících



70 %
Intuitivní a 

kombinovatelné s učebnicí

45 %
Lekce a příprava 

mnohem jednodušší



Gramatika
 Vs.

Slovíčka



Public transportUnderground (UK)
Subway (USA)

an inspector

the ticket office

a ticket

track

platform

a train station

a fare dodger / (to) fare dodge

(to) get in

(to) hail a taxi

(to) stamp

(to) buy a ticket

(to) run on time

(to) have a delay

a bus

a tram

taxi rank

a taxi

(to) hold on

(to) show 
a pass

(to) get stuck in a traffic jam

(to) get out (of)

bus timetable

a bus 
stop

a bus driver

(to) miss the tram (to) get off / hop 
off

(to) get on / 
hop on



a bus

bus timetable

a bus 
stop

a bus driver

(to) get off / hop off

(to) get on / hop on



Public Transport - Getting around

Today Tom and Suzi will have a busy travelling around the city. Tom has 
an important meeting to get to this morning while Suzi has to run 
errands with baby Jasper.

Tom’s meeting is on the outskirts of the city so he will first of all need 
to take a                   …... to the                  ….. …….. 

Oh dear, Tom has just                ….. … …. ! That’s not a very good start to 

day. ‘I’ll have to wait for the next one’

Tom gets on the next tram and stamps his             …… in the machine. 

He              ….. .. tight to the bar as the tram picks up it’s speed. 

All of a sudden a big gust of wind blasts through the open window of the 

tram and blows away Toms ticket and just at that point the tram stops 

and the           ……. ……... gets on.

‘Tickets please!’ 
‘Oh man, it’s  just my luck. I just lost my ticket.’
‘Ticket Sir’
‘I’m sorry Mr Inspector I do not have a ticket. My ticket just flew out the 
window.’
‘Well, no ticket means you will have to get off and pay a fine.’

Poor Tom, he’s not having much luck this morning.
So Tom decided to walk the rest of the to the train station. 

Tom is at the           ……. …...  . He is going to              … . ……. .

‘One return ticket to Little Common please’.

Tom makes his way to the               ……... Great, atleast my train is

              ……. .. …..

‘Ladies and Gentleman, this is an announcement, Train number 2021 

from London to Little Common will              …. a 20 minute ……  due to 

a disturbance on the           …....’

‘Gee it really isn’t my day, is it. I wonder how Suzi is doing..

Suzi is at the         … …. in the city. She is checking the bus timetable. 

The bus number 281 leaves in 5 mins.

The bus pulls up to the bus stop and Suzi waves her hand to signal to 

the bus driver that she wants to           ….. ..with her buggy/pushchair. 

2 stops later and Suzi presses the buggy/pushchair button to
… …

The city centre is bustling with people and traffic. Suzi decides to 

take the               ……….., but the underground is packed full of people 

too so there is no space for Suzi and her buggy.

So finally Suzi decides to            …. . …. to go to  a quieter part of the 

city. Suzi and jasper             … .. but then they               … ….. .. . ……. 

...  because it is rush hour. 

They finally reach their destination and                … .... 

‘What a day Jasper. I wonder how your daddy's day has been!’



SPU
Logopedie



Camping





Camping

(to) get 
bitten

a peg

a tent a pole

(to) take down

(to) pitch

a campsite

(to) go camping

campers

(to) loosen (to) tighten

a rope

(to) hammer(to) unroll

A  sleeping mat a sleeping bag

(to) zip up (to) get in

a skewer

campfire

(to) collect logs

mosquitos

(to) spray 
yourself

matches

(to) chop

(to) light

(to) skewer

(to) roast 
marshmellows







PDF 1000
1. Slovní mapy
2. Slepé mapy
3. Flashkarty 
4. Aktivity







PDF 2000
1. Slovní mapy
2. Slepé mapy
3. Flashkarty 
4. Aktivity



Airport

(to) walk to 
the gate

The departure 
lounge

a security officer

(to) carry  hand 
luggage

excess 
baggage

a boarding pass

a passport

The 
terminal

passengers

(to) collect

check-in luggage

(to) show

(to be) 
expired

(to) check in

(to) queue up

(to) see sb. off

(to) stick a tag on

(to) put on 
the trolley

(to) pay a 
fee

(to) weigh

(to) place liquids into a clear bag

(to) remove 
liquids

(to) tie up (to) pat down

(to) walk through 
the scanner

(to) check the departures board

(to) have a delay

(to) layover
(to) miss a 

flight

(to) browse the 
duty free

(to) place



Hotel

(to) set a code

(to be) shown to your room

(to) carry luggage

(to) hand-in key/card

(to) ask for 
directions  on a map

(to) ring the bell

(to) check-out

(to) check-ina guest

a maid

a buffet

a porter

a bell

reception (UK) / 
front desk (USA)

(to) serve 
yourself

(to) have/eat 
breakfast

(to) give a tip

(to) make 
the bed

(to) clean

hotel safe / 
safety box

(to) order at the bar

hotel bar
do not 
disturb

(to) hang the do not disturb sign

(to) swipe the door card / 
(to) unlock

(to) call up and order 
room service



Hotel

(to) ___ a code

(to be) shown __ your room

(to) carry luggage

(to) hand-__ key/card

(to) ask ___ 
directions  __ a map

(to) ____ the bell

(to) check-___

(to) check-__a guest

a maid

a buffet

a porter

a ____

_________ (UK) 
/ front ____ (USA)

(to) _____ 
yourself

(to) have/eat 
_________

(to) ____ a tip

(to) ____ 
the bed

(to) clean

hotel safe / 
safety box

(to) order __ the bar

hotel bar
do not 
disturb

(to) ____ the do not disturb sign

(to) _____ the door card 
/ (to) unlock

(to) ____ up and 
_____ room service



"A business trip to 'Jolly Old England'

Tom is on a business trip to England for two days. He is greeted at the

                ………../…………... by a friendly reception.

Welcome to England Sir!
Hello and thank you. I would like to                ………….

Of course Sir.
The receptionist hands Tom his room key and card.

You are room number 202.

Let me introduce you to Francis. Francis is your                  ……….. He 

will               ………. your ………... and show you to your room .

Good evening Sir.
Good evening Francis. Nice to meet you.
Here we are. Francis                 …… …. …… …… to open the door.
Thank you.

Tom then reaches over to Francis and               …….  him .  …..
Later that evening Tom is feeling thirsty so he heads downstairs to the 
bar.
Before I go downstairs I should probably put all my important 

belongings into the                 ….. …. / …… …..

Tom then                 …. … …..

Tom is sitting in the hotel bar talking to his family on the telephone. 

He then          ……  a drink .. … …  before retiring back to his room.

It's getting late. Tom has gone to bed. He will be tired in the morning so 

he decides to hang the          '.. … …….' sign on his door so he can sleep 

in.

The next morning the maid comes to                 ….. Tom's room. She 
notices the sign hanging off his door.
Ohh no. I will have to come back later to clean this room and            …… 
… …..

When Tom finally gets up he realises that he has missed breakfast with 

the other hotel guests. Oh, I wanted to                 …./... an English ……..., 

perhaps I will                    …… .. … ….. ….. …….. instead.

Tom is running late for a meeting so he does not have much time to 

eat. Luckily there is an all day                 …… so he quickly 

….. …... some brunch.

Tom's meeting is next to the Big Ben clock tower but he doesn't know 
how to get there.

He                  ….. . …. at the reception and                  …. … . ……… .. … …..

Toms business trip is almost over. He packs his bags and makes his way 

down to reception to                ………... Tom hands his room key back and 

thanks the staff at the hotel for their friendly service.

We hope you enjoyed your stay Sir. Please come back again soon. 
Cheerio."



Slovník 
na míru?





Beach one



Beach one

suncream
a towel

a frisbee

shells

a bucket and spadea kite

(to) throw

(to) collect

(to) bury someone 
in the sand

(to) dig 
a moat

(to) build a sandcastle

(to) put on / 
rub in (to) dry yourself (to) lay out

(to) catch

a pier

a deckchair

Sunburn / 
(to) get sunburnt

the sun

(to) sunbathe
(to) get 

sunstroke
(to) sweat

(to) fold up

(to) put up

(to) ride

(to) look out from

an ice cream

a ferris wheel

(to) melt (to) lick (to) fly
(to) drip



Beach two

rocky(to) look out
(to) glide(to) blow

high tide

a lifeguard tower
a seagull

a whistle types

a jellyfish

a rescue buoy

a lifeboat

a lifeguard

(to be) stung (by)

(to) dip feet 
into the water

(to) throw (to)

(to) rescue

a wetsuit

a surfer

a mask and 
snorkel

(to) go snorkeling (to) surf / (to) ride waves

low tide

waves

pebbly

sandy

(to be) knocked off



A bicycle

a helmet

a bell

a saddle / seata frame

(to) pedal

pedals

(to) fly over the handlebars

(to) ride

(to) put on

(to) pump up

a pump
a tyre / a tire

a wheel

a mud guard

(to) ring

(to) fall off (to) tighten
(to) fix a puncture

(to) get a puncture

spokes

handlebars

gears

a chain

(to) brake / stop

(to) turn on

(to) change

a brake

a light



Car parts two

Side lights (UK) / 
parking lights (USA)

rear  lights

brake lightsreverse lights

indicator light (to) lift the 
bonnet / hood

(to) clear

(to) check

(to) flash somebody

(to) dip it!

(to) indicate

a rear-view mirror

head lights

fog  light

hazard  light

a wing mirror

Full beam (UK) / 
high beam (USA)

Dipped beam (UK) / 
low beam (USA)

wipers

a windscreen (UK) / 
a windshield (USA)

(to) dent / 
a dented bumper

a bumper

(to) beep the horn

a bonnet (UK) / a hood (USA)

a steering 
wheel

a tyre (UK) / 
a tire (USA)

(to) steer (to) change the tyre

(to) get a 
flat tyre



flight crew

cabin crew

a cockpit a tow truck

a nose

(to) board(to) unfasten

(to) fasten

(to) land (to) take off

(to) retract

(to) lower

Airplane

a tail

an undercarriage

an enginea wing

an aisle

a rudder

turbulence

the runway

(to) show the 
emergency procedure

(to) put sth . into the 
overhead compartment

inflight service

a pilot

a captain

(to) announce sth. 
through the tannoy

a spoiler

a gangway

(to) turn

flaps







Car parts one



Car parts one

(to) unload(to) load

pedals

(to) take off
(to) put on

(to) unfasten your 
seatbelt

(to) fasten your 
seatbelt / buckle up

(to) turn off

(to) start 
the engine

(to) lock

(to) unlock

(to) slam on 
the brakes

(to) brake / stop
(to) put your foot down

/ speed up (to) rev the engine (to) accelerate

(to) back up

(to) put into 
reverse

(to) put into 
neutral

(to) put into the 
1st, 2nd, 3rd….

(to) change

clutch

a gear stick

a key

a boot / trunk

hand brakeaccelerator
brake

seatbelt



První slovník 
pro vizuální typy



Představte si …:)



www.kreativnislovnik.cz

https://www.facebook.com/kreativnislovnik/
https://www.instagram.com/kreativnislovnik/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRfK9wgBPqdUkY9k5wrAlsg
https://www.kreativnislovnik.cz


Jestli se Vám naše práce líbí 
nebo Vás nějak inspirovala, 

tak by nám neskutečně pomohlo, 
kdybyste nám napsali 

Váš názor na náš projekt / myšlenku
na náš web: 

http://bit.ly/2C3UO5e 
nebo na náš facebook: 

http://bit.ly/2EcaQ36 
Děkujeme.
Tom a Suzi

http://bit.ly/2C3UO5e
http://bit.ly/2EcaQ36


Děkuji Vám.

Otázky?


